
Southern Worcester County Regional Vocational School District 

BAY PATH REGIONAL VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL 
School Building Committee for the SWCRVSD 

 

SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING                                                              SEPTEMBER 26, 2011 

 

 

A. The School Building Committee for the SWCRVSD Subcommittee Meeting of the Southern 

Worcester County Regional Vocational School District was called to order by Subcommittee 

Chairman, Robert Zukowski at 6:00pm.  

 

      The following members were present: 

      Clarence A. Bachand, School Committee  

 Alfred E. Beland, School Committee Chairman 

 Todd Blain, Bay Path Faculty 

      Clifford Cloutier, Bay Path Principal (7:15pm) 

      Donald H. Erickson, School Committee 

      Christopher Faucher, Bay Path Faculty 

      Anthony Fulginiti, Bay Path Building Superintendent 

 John Lafleche, Bay Path Assistant to Supt. for Business 

      Donald Montville, Bay Path Vocational Director 

      Michael Pantos, School Committee  

      David P. Papagni, Bay Path Superintendent-Director 

 Alfred Reich, School Committee    

 Michael Tiberii, Master Plumber/Pipefitter  

 Kenneth Wheeler, School Committee 

      Robert A. Wilby, School Committee 

 Robert L. Zukowski, School Committee/Subcommittee Chairman 

       

Members Absent: Donald Gillette, School Committee; Jack Haroian, School Committee; 

Helen Lenti, School Committee; John McAuliffe, Webster Town Admin.; Edwin Stalec, 

School Committee 

 

      Others present: Olaf Garcia, School Committee; Michael McKeon & Paul McAndrew; 

Kaestle Boos Assoc., Inc.; Mark Lydon, OPM; Peter Terowski, KBA 

 

  

B. The meeting began with all members introducing themselves.  The meeting was turned 

over to the Superintendent-Director, David Papagni, who gave a brief presentation of the 

work completed thus far by Heery International and Kaestle Boos.   

 

 The meeting was then turned over to Michael McKeon from KBA who gave a presentation 

that outlined the changes on the grounds around the building.  Mike explained some 

changes being made to the parking area and an additional driveway that would go around 

the Quonset hut.  He then presented all the additions to the building starting with the front 

section which would include some vocational programs and the Science wing. The new 

addition to the Carpentry area would now be divided into four shops, Carpentry, Cabinet, 

Electrical and Masonry.  He then presented a section of the Automotive Collision & Repair 

program and a small addition to the cafeteria near the loading dock.  There were several 
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questions about doorways and points of egress when the main office area was presented to 

the committee.  After the questions were answered Michael McKeon moved on to present 

the second floor of the addition which included the Science wing and a new media center.  

The new area would contain natural lighting which included sun tubes, light wells, and sky 

lights.   

 

 Peter Turowski from KBA was at the meeting to present the façade in the front of the 

building.  There were two options presented.  There were a few questions asked about 

where the school sign would go and how the listing of towns would appear, either on the 

side of the building or on a sign in front of the building. 

 

 After Peter’s presentation,  

 A MOTION was made by David P. Papagni to accept Option 1 for the layout on the 

façade of the building. 

Seconded by:  Michael Pantos 

There was some discussion that followed the motion.   

Michael Tiberii asked what the cost difference was of the two designs.  He was informed 

that the costs were about the same for both designs. 

Todd Blain questioned the ties that are used to hold up the roof on the front of the building 

and if that was a good look for the school. 

Michael Tiberri also had concerns on the weight and structure of the roof in the front of the 

building. 

Voted:  (14) Yes  (2)No 

Motion carries 

 

The Superintendent, David Papagni, asked Michael McKeon to address the renovation to 

the Machine Shop because there were concerns from many of the committee members.  

During the presentation there were several questions from the committee regarding 

Options 1 and 2.  Option 2 had a very long corridor that would go around the back of the 

shop and would eliminate 800sqft of space.  Option 1 had a short corridor on the front of 

the shop which meant the shop would not be on the outside wall but would regain the 

800sqft lost in Option 2.  There was much discussion and comparison of the two options. 

 

 A MOTION was made by Robert Wilby to accept Option 1 for the Machine Shop. 

Seconded by:  Michael Tiberii 

There was some discussion that followed the motion.   

Todd Blain had concerns about moving equipment in and out through the double doors in 

Option 1.  The Superintendent explained to Todd Blain that when moving heavy 

equipment in and out of the building certain safety precautions and procedures would be 

taken. 

Voted:  (14) Yes  (2)No 

Motion carries 

 

Mr. Lafleche expressed the fact that this is a very important phase of the 

building/renovation project as MSBA will be setting the cost of the project. 

 

Michael McKeon stated that they will be working with the contractors who will be 

providing them with information on the HVAC, electrical, and the envelope of the 

building.   There will be an estimate from KBA and Heery International and these numbers 
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will be reconciled at the meeting. 

Mark Lydon from Heery International talked about obtaining variances for the parking 

area.  At the present time we have 360 parking spaces here at the school and according to 

local ordinances and the seating in our gymnasium; the Town of Charlton is requesting that 

we install 1250 parking spaces.  We will be appealing this request from the Town of 

Charlton.  Mark also spoke about the bleachers on the football field and the fact that they 

are not ADA compliant.  He is not sure what is expected or allowed and we may have to 

take the bleachers down.  We will also be requesting a variance for this problem.  The 

agency we will be working with is MAAB.  The next topic was the building permit which 

we were told would cost about $200,000 based on $5/per $1,000 for the cost of the project.  

We will be asking the Town of Charlton for a waiver of this fee. 

 

Robert Zukowski asked whether or not other regional schools asked for and received 

waivers of this kind. Comments were made by two KBA members who said they have seen 

it go both ways.  Michael Pantos said he would speak to the selectmen at the MMA 

Convention regarding this matter. 

 

Mark Lydon highly recommended that we consider the Construction Manager At-Risk 

method and he stated that we would have to pre-qualify construction managers to go this 

route.  He was looking for a vote to approve this method at tonight’s meeting.  The CM at- 

risk method would also give us another 1% reimbursement from MSBA.  Michael Pantos 

didn’t know why this was a better method of working on the project.  It was explained that 

with the other option, Design Bid Build, the general contractor would not be on the project 

until spring of 2013 and if we went with CM at risk, we would have the CM on the job 

during design which would lead to a better and more efficient design.  

 

Robert Zukowski asked Mark Lydon when we could bring CM at risk people on board and 

he thought sometime after January of 2012. 

 

The Superintendent then asked what the cost would be to go with CM at risk and Mark 

Lydon explained that it could be close to $50,000, $30,000 of which could come out of the 

balance available in the project account.   

 

Michael McKeon stated that this money would be reimbursed by MSBA if the project was 

approved locally and that both KBA and Heery International suggested that we very 

seriously consider the CM at risk method for running this project. 

 

Michael Pantos asked if this money is reimbursable if the towns didn’t approve the project 

and M. Mckeon said no. 

 

Mark Lydon said that he would like to have a contractor pre-qualified by June. 

  

 A MOTION was made by David Papagni that the committee vote to approve a CM at risk 

based on the cost and funding. 

Seconded by:  Donald Erickson 

Voted:  Unanimous (16) Yes   

Motion carries 
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C. A MOTION was made by Michael Pantos to adjourn the School Building Committee for 

the SWCRVSD Subcommittee Meeting. 

Seconded by:  Donald Erickson 

Voted:  Unanimous 

The School Building Committee for the SWCRVSD Subcommittee Meeting was 

adjourned at 8:18pm.  The next scheduled meeting is Tuesday, November 29, 2011, at 

6:00pm, in the School Committee Board Room and sandwiches will be provided. 

 

 

 

 

 

                            
 Bay Path RVTHS/David P. Papagni, Superintendent-Director/CEO 

 


